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'J.'he obJect ot this tmeatigatlon is to derive the expression 'for ' - ! 
~- . . . . . . 
the torce on mim.lte particles 1n a bounaa.ey ~ and analyze the motioa - I 
. I 
Wich the particles Ulldergo 1n the lamirlar portion of the boundary Jtn;:rer- --- c._ c-'-t 
1D conJunction mtb the experimental work being done by othera. 1n the · -
Lebish Physics Department. An approximate expression fe>r the lifting 
. , 
force acting on the particles 1n the boundary J.aiy'er, the accuracy ot 
vbich is within the tolerances of the_initial. assumpt:J.ons, is derived 
. .'•,~ :"Ji· 
a-t .. the expense of 'the extent of its application. !fbe derived equations 
of motion_ are valid for the laminar portion of the boundary exec~ in 
tbe region near the origin of the coordinate system where the bounclary __ i 
~r thickness is l~ss than approximately :five particle dimieters. 
!b1s is a singlllar!ty region of the analysis. 
.., 
The initial conditions of the equations of motion have been chosen 





of this s1Dgular1ty region ot the motion of the p~iclea. ~e cal- 1 , 
Clllated motion of the oil drop with the above initial condition shove 
very little vertical motion in the positive direction, a. result vhich 
corresponds with ~he motion observed experimentally.,· Since the r~sults 
. .. 
of the ana]Jsis agree with the observations within the physical l:lm:lts 
ot the apparatus, the method employed to obtain the traJectory is 
assumed valid L---------··-----,-,:-:c :::····· .. __ 
. 
~ - ·-~ .. ~ --· 
~"'~~~-IE~~~~~~~~~~~~:t~~f;~~:, 
-~=:-:.~~--:a~o~- ta-lcutati::t~~~motton.iif_ailiimt partliiJ:~~diie-=Calc~~·-··----.... -=· -~~i 
. -~~ 
Jectory shovs a. sllsht accelero.tion in the pos:l.t:Lve vertical direction. - l 
. .. :---~-JroWeVGr,-·,themot1on calculated does not-agree trlth"tbe motion observed j 
l 













. : -·--_ ... ,. -· -.~ 
-2-. 
' .,e-1j,e1s ls assumed to be the factor respons1l>le for the very· noticeable 
"\ 
e,sagreement since the validity of' the method has been established. 
A crude approx:f.mntion, of the initial vertical acceleration ex:per1~c'4 · 
····· --- -----~-\J7-a-dust-part1cle-wh3.ch-originatea_~ta_motion __ near_thg~_Q1."_!g1n_witbin the 
singularity region is compared with the calculated value of the 1:nitiel 
vertical acceleration of a particle originatinUt:J-motion ~n the ana.Jy- -
tical portion of the boundary layer. The result of this comparison shows 
that the initial acceleration.Jand therefore the lifting force of· a.,dust 
'. .I 
particle 1ner~asea great~- ~. ite. initial ·:p.~sition app:rooc!!_t~ the{ or1gln. 
It is hypothesized that the dust particle. receives the "greater 
part of its acceleration as it passes through the origin, 1.e., .as the 
llhock passes over the particle 1D the shock tube and the aubseqµent motion. 
approaches that which was observed. The trajectory of this actual motion 
is lnot capable ot investigation with the ~cal equations derived herei,11. 
:-····. 
U -.-·-.;_•• :.••" _:, ••• - • 0 -- • ~ .... ,. ~- •o •• •- M: •• -. -• ••• •;.··~- _,-"';,,;-----·~-------
1.J~! 
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ll• ltfifiODUCTION 
The behavior of dust p&l.'ticles -·~c1 'O~---~ops 1n the boundary layer -
vatling a shock tfnich advances into a stat1ona:ey fluid in o. shock tube 
---=is _being_1nvest1ga.ted eJcp2rimenta.lly by Che-Jen Chen at Lehigh University. 
• 
. 
~ ~-----~---..--------~~ .. --------~---~-------------- -~-
It is anticipated that the trajec.-tor:les of stteh pa"ftieles will eot!lbl:lsh 
an additional observable t1hich could be used in the current e1cp,2rimental 
l 
. - . 
~ of boundary layer transition fr9Jl} a l~Jroiner to a turbulent condition. 
, .. 
. Chen obseJ.WV"ed 30-micron Lycopodium dust ~~iclea, 1n1t1ally·at test~ 
oa the shock tube wall., to accelerate vertically as well as -- in the airec-
t:lon of' the flov as the shock passed and to move along a. trajector-9 which 
approximately. coincides ,dth the edge of the bcnmd.ary layer. One~micron 
QU clropa were also introduced into the shock tube to observe their 
' ' ' 
motion as the shock passed and they entered th9 trailing boundary laJ• 
•t a position above the vall. A vertical. motion of the oil drop CCII• 
parable to that of the dust particle was not observed. 
The purpose of this ~:,;iesis :ls to provide an analytic description or 
the forces and motions of such particles 1n the lmn1nar portion k of the 
boundary layer trailing a shock. · The .particle mid shock tube parameters . 
used herein to calculate trajector1es"'ior''compa,:1son with observations 
are similar to the parameters of Che1i1 s apparatus. 
Several approximations are necessary to evaluate the forces exerte(\ 
on the particle by the fluid in the boundary layer. ~e preliminary 
"·"-·----~-- :, 
·- .--· .. ·- .. ·-- .· -.. -· -·-~-- .· .-
____ -~-·--- - · ... -·-··---~--- ~ 
velocity profile or distribution at each instant, 3) the normal c~pon,nt . _ 1 
- at the fluid velocity at the surface of the body must be zero, 4) the 
-· 
- ________ ·.,..·:..... .. ~stur-bauce-cemponent-0f--the.-stream .. functio~ due to the presenc~ _9t ,b.@ _ _ · 
. 
. - - ---~-
p.1:ticle mµst v~ish at infinity, and 5) tlle fluid 1e incompre&sible~ 
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·-····· 
l··~.·'I . ·) . . ·\ . - ·. 
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I,· ~~.,·:~ -\ 
~ 
___ l:. _:__ __ 
,.,...,,.J··-·· 
:~.- 9!e conseqaen~~!3 __ ot the ~~@t_ ~~~~~9n vill be evident when this- : 
_approX,rnation is made later. ·The second condition prevents-·the ··anaiyais 
CJ!· t~e particle motion in the- bO'Ulldary layer :lmmod:tately behind the shock · · 
_4 ____ .:. 
. 
. 














flt1s limitat:t.0.U:-has serious consequ~ilcea in the analya:ta. The third and-·· 
!:, ~ 
-fourth conditions ere the boundary co?1t!,it~ons_ of' the flo~_ abou'ti the . .. ----·--"~-, ____ ~I 




lected init1a.J:iy;·v3.11 be introdlic~d -~ter anc1-·c11acuased~ The-~1tth 
,. 
condition 1s the usual assumption to reaitce the complexity ot the 
EC1J&tio.ns of motion are derived and ·solved tor both the ·a.ust particle 
'114 the oil arop. In the solution ot the equations, sevei;al parameters 
have been held co11Btaut at their maximum values to simpl1ff the 10~1oA 
'114 max:Smize -the results. 
., 
- -·-·-~·-------··.·-·.· .::-;: .... :: .. ,.:___. ~. _:,. __ :-- ·-· .. · • I :,:•• • • •·I .. '' :•, • .,...- -•~- .-•-•• . • 
:.":":'-.":-:· .. t-~~:. 
• ""'.: • : '. .-~~, :::" -;~;""·•- l•'··-.,...,.....,7,,_.,~ ~--·:-=._•t-- '~ •----:-"
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lll• · .. MIAL1SIS ·or roRCES ACTING ON A SPHERE 111 SHEAR FLOW 
If the velocity profile in the boundary lcwer· is· asmmled to be J:lnear\ 
l.Jo, K, and c &'re the velocity of the fluid along the x-axis,·· the non-
. F 
and the chord of the particle, or in this case the . diameter, respe·ctively 1 
as illustrated in PJ.g. 1. The particle :Ls assumed atationa:ry with res-. 
-· p!(.?t to the fluid for the ~is 1n this section. 
Since this veiocity profile exists in the boundary laye;, the metho4 
o,f attack used for ood.a1°symmetric flo:w problems cannot be utilized. ~e,:e-
tore the expression for the lift is determined in atvo dimensional case, 




'.! ··.· . L ...... :·:· ... ·J· . . . •.. • - . 
l 
'l!sieri, Ref~. {i), · has-det~Ui'cii a c7J.1nar1e~-mf~ii-the--vm1ce;1---··1 
fUlC1 horizontal forces per unit length and the ro.ament per unit length about· f 
.·. ·: ,' · 1 
' 
· .. ·· ·- .. - • ---- ---cf,,_.-·- .. :; .. . :.C." .. -. • 
.•. . - .. :/ .. 
.. , . --- ---~ - :·._····- -·-----·--· 
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uae of tha bounc1m:'y conditions, previously ·Stated, to be 
.. . . " 
" .,. • ., . .ii ,...,. .• • r.,.,:"" .. ~1! .. ... b .. ~ .. .:. { *.\2 
. ' .~ 
• c,> 
I ' 
1d.th all other · coetticients vanish~ng. It 11 1Dteresting to note that a0 , 
~e coefficient of the vortex term, and b0 , the coett:1.cient ot the source 
term, vanish for the given boundary conditions of the problem. Pg is the 
c1.ensity of the fluid e.nd<ll is the radi~s of the contour of integration· 
used by Teien to obtaln x, Y, and M
0
• Eqs. (2), (3) and (4)., after n)!t_ -. 
atitutq the values of the coefficients given above, beccae 
(6) 
•. . 
- - - ··------ ·-·· -·-·-----------·~··· -.... ~-~---- -----------·--·y::;,· f u e, c: k. u: 
X:; o (7) 
---····---·---;;;;::;:;;~;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;::;;;:=::..:==-=:;::::=:::::;;:::::-:::==============:===:-==-::-·===========--·-==---------~.-~--,--~ 
··:::~::;;~:~,:,~~:~=~:;~-2~~~!:.,£T~~";:~i~-;:;~;;;~,:;=~~~~;~;~~"~::. 
- -·-· ·--~--·----... ----··-... ···-----.. ~--------·---------~-·----·- -----·-·- - -·-----------·---·-~---···- - -- -----~--:--~ 
. . 
.. --~F 
.. . .. .. . .. ..... - '°=· deteru,tnfrthriifting-i'orce. eiertecf-oii'•-~ ·spherieal=\,edy-~~1Slie~=- . - ~- .-... ·~ 
... _ ·-.... -·-··-···-·-----... - ... -·--··--·-·----
-·----·-·"-•··"·- •· • • ... , 
,,, ___ .... • · ... C. · · · ·· • · .C.CC. c=..c.=~s=·, .... :..,d 
flow I the sphere can be e.pprox:lma.ted · by e. series of N disk clements, the ~ 
-.us of which range team zero to R, the radius of the sphere. S'l.mlm:f:DS 
1;.bese i!ldivi~al disk elem~nt$ aij~ ~~~~M ~~~ limit o.a ~b.t) t;t-i~~~-~~ or., . 
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: ___ -,., .: _~, --.· -. 
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~_1_,.. -
. ' , . 
. . 
~.::a,pre>x1•~ w ~ ... 
•.us····-·· ·· •. C6> .. ,.,,, ..... 11.18 - .. ' 
L ... 
-
. ·S' _······ 
, .. ,·, 
· \1M· 
,, .. o 
. ·.·.7·· 9't· - ~~~- ' 
-~-- --- ··-· ·.~: 
J\ 'Will --. aore convenient to canplete the anal.Jsis"'"· 1t. the :variables of 
lei• (9) are replaced with tunct10DS of r and q,, the spherical coordinates 
as shoWTi. 1n·F1g. (2). c1 is· the 4:!mneter ot -~-i'th Jlem.ent such that 
,· 2 R ·.s1.~ ct, ·c10> 
non-climensional. velocity graclient is ~ bJ' ~erctll't~- . 
Bq. (1) rt1sult1Dg in 
v .• 
"t ... 
2R Sen; Uo· 
~' . the ~ •clmess, becomes 
• 
-· (9), ~~ -· (10), (11) - (12), ~~-~· 
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. ' [~ 
j'. 
~ . . 
• • • • ,< • ~ • .•"r • • 
(__. 
. "". -·"' . ,-. - .. - _,·.i·· '·.~·· 
·- .--•• .;__."••·" .-•--r•. --·•• : ··.,-- ",. ---·-··.-----:- '··: ·-::..-· • .-,.·. ••-•• •••'•• -.-- •,··. ••-•••·- -·-•••••--••• 
... 
.. -.-~ 
'l · ··1· 
;/: I 
\• I ? • I 
. ···--· -------· --J:ntegrat1ns~·czq.---~-(1J.-),~e-C-1Ut1Ds·-torce~-on-;a~-sphere--in-~hear7 -flov---_is 
.........•.. ..,,, . 
. . approximately 
sphere must· be evaluated prior to its appllcatio~ in solving the eynemics 
ot t]le prob;em. The maximum lift exert~d on a sphere of diameter 2R is 
obviou~~Y the expression defining the lift on ·a cylinder of similar dimen-
sions (the discussion is l:lmited by ~e specific ·cross-section of the bocf,¥). 
!he generators of· the cylinder _must be perpendicular to the flou and the 
length equal. to the diameter of the cylinder and of the sphere of interest,, 
28. Usins Bq. (6-) and (11), the lift on this cylinder· is then 
Le: :: 4 lT f; f<1 Uo i; , 
•slectins ~ possible end effects. Comparir.g Eq. (15) v11ih Et, (16), 
~e 11ft exerted on a sphere is two-thirds the value of the lift on a 
cylinder of a:l.mila.r cl:Jmensions. The quantity ex.pressing the rn'Jnirmm Utt; 
possible is, of course, zero. 
~~~r~ ~ff~~~ w~re t,t~e;lectt:4- ~ ··c:>'~~nir>i ~~ (l~) ·and s~oul~ be l 
~scussed. 'l'he dUf'erence in t.he displacement of' the stagnation point on I 
a sphere and on a cylinder., cau,ses a smaJ l difference 1n the flow about : f -
t 
::~:~cf.~~~w~t~~-=~~~~~~lt~~~-'ey,l!n=;~:;c~j .... c 
elements cmnprisiDg_ the spnere considers neither .the sph~r:.1~gl. -d.1-§turbance - ~=~----:~-- -~- . 
. . ~---------·-·--- - _- _-- - .. -···--:;·=--
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of the flow caused by t~~ sphere .. ,TJ:9r whatever end eftects-·tlie itl.aI.-vi~_ __ ~~--=--~--- -- l[i 
. . ---·------------- . ~,'~ 
'= 
elanenta might contribute to the problem. It is thought by the author· 
t,hat the error due to neglecting these effects, is ,11th~ the t()lerancet.1 
- . ---c. ----··---··- -· ·--. ~ 
. I] 
~t ~bs or1g1~ appr.ox:ime;t;ions anci ot the -t~l reS\1lte • B~. (lp) ~s ~- _ - .. ,!)) 
.=.:-:-.:.--=~,_ 
:---· 
· .. l,, __ .. •-•· ;· .. _.:._r : 
. . .. ~;; 
















.CJl&ll be used to approximate the drag force. 
absqlute viscosity .of the fluid and the radius 01 the particle, respectivel.1'•\ 
:.: 
·mr~, for lm:ger Rey:10lds numbers, the elepr6$s1on wbich approximates 
th,e ~ag on a sphere ~s 
W, (~), · Q0 i.tJ the velocity of the. _S~ relative to th' veloc~~Y ot ~ . 
.... ..,S.cle. 
~·~·,.-·,.· ... ' .. , .. · 
· cl) is the coefficient. of drag which is det~d as _ . 
C~ : 21 / Reo.84 
~ :le plotted as -a function ot the Reynol4- number 1D Pis• (31· ••• 
---------· . ---··-· . 
,. 
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I 
-~ r ta ~-4 tor a1r and 1\- ana. uw are the Mach mmaber and vel~city, 
:reapeettvely, ot the :air incident to· the &49JS.tiona.7 shook. To util1:e, .. · , · · 
the &l.ta. tor shock tubes tabulated by Mire ls, Bef'. (~), for ·a hocks of · 




~Pi,~~~~ c1ensity of the air at rooa - an4 i,re .. aure, is 
'4,000 cm/sec. ~a also is tlle velocity of the wall. Evaluating -Eq. (19), 
•. 
ue is 27,000 cm/sec. -Thus the ratio oft\,, to ue is 2 wb1ch· c~~G\Sponds to 
L 
! r 
_ •--~~~i~~. of data ~~~~ _ 18- ~~a.~:Ly a:vailable. --- -- -- .- -·-·1 
'' 
-. ot the bounda;ry layer·, ··'a function of the horizontal c11aplacement from 
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------- .·,-· {~-- i ' }t 1 
.. •· J~:~ ... -...... ·~ 13,111)st11i~1;~ the ~;~ ~f the ldnc~at1C Viscosity Ole '4r befo~ the · shoelt · . ~~ 
"--- -~--- - --- -·-- --·.,. ': .··.~ 
·. - ----·- -- - :.. --~---·.-- ·--- .... -- ' 
- -- -- , , .. 
. --·. ·· ..... , 
2 ··-· 
--·· (0!~51 c:m /sec) and ue, Eq. (21) bec~~a 
·-·---- --- --------· ------.--- •• ~~----·-·.•· - • • - • I -
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··"' ~ ... v.e d '--·\/ • , -,1 · f:i· 
-'----·--·----~--~--'--'--;.,--'-----~---~ ............ ~----==~=-:_ f:1, 
I' ... 
-·'bt .the general relationship 
-
--,ae--.mtstl' " is Jle., . _tine~ .. as 
-·--· ·c-- iii •• . . _y ~;,I'.·1: .. 
_. - c·- .- f:i;" 
~t;;i~ 
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A].so necessary tor the evaluation ot the lift force on th~ a~ 
~ tbe derivative of the horizontal air velocity With respect to J• 
:pifferentiating Eq. (23), 
~ = tAe, cp '(~) 
' ~ cJ • 
!l.'Jl1t tunc,tio.n g• ( 11) is tabulated 1n Table I alsc>, l1i ta of ~.- ~. 
1~(11) is negative 1n the cb~sen reference frame • 
.-
... ·------T-------·--·-·-··-The .... deM:Lty <>f "lib~--~ .J~ ~~i.!l .. ~9~~~~ -~~,-~~~-!'~~~ ~~-~ ___ q_.,~~- ~-:J 
11'1/g,irl, to simplify the analysis and help m&dm:lze the re,\ll.ts~ -· 
------ --------------
-- --=--~-~-----~-----~--- ---- - --------- ------ ----------·---------·-···------------------------- -._ ... --·---- ----=---=---==--~-:.._;.---.--:--=----
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Cll2o. 
_ V• DERIVATION OF !i:1!E EQUATIO!rd OF -1,!0TION FOR A SP.imf(E 
; \ 'I ·t ·-· 
To establish egµ.at1ona of motion 'tor···a sphere in the boun~ l~r- . 
--... ----'' .llt4Ch _ will __ d.effiQnsj;~~te a mm-~~ __ vert1cal acceleration, -the conotont · 
- . - -~ (.' ... ~--- ________ :.~... . ' 
.1;1on to t~e analysis uill be .to decrease the calculated ve~~cal ac~ · 
.. 
~-· .cel,eration. ~e ~cal equations are. obte.ined by ·.equating the hori• 
· ~orce. Bence, in the horizontal direction, 
·--- h ..,. d tA ' 
-uv. ~ 'M dt.' , 
j 
.,,. • • ,1f.1 ~ 
11111 iii '118 vertical airection. 
<,-·c,, .. , .. •- .. ,, '·' , .. ,.. . '. • , , ' - , - '. , , ' 
-! . ..; I 
Ls-D = M ~1 
- --~ --- --- . . • 
VIIN -·· (3-.5) and _(26), Eq. (28r becomes 
fflJ .ti R1U0 ~:1 - D; = ~ ~ •· 
f (\ 'It ii Uo 1L4& f (~) "." ~ = vY\ ~t' ~ . !' . 
· 1 
•• (27) and (29) mee the .prel:tm1~ toms o't the eqwt.tiou ot ~ion .• 
~- . . I, 
· - · !he horizontal and. vertical cODlPOnenta of acceleration considered .,_ 
· ·-· - - -• functions of .;position .. ~"ltLtil!!e CM .. be .. expanaed .in ~1, i'Oi,JA: ....... - . _ J 
d_ IA,, ... lJl._ I' _4jL. _.. l.YI" 5ht I ~ ~ I, if _j I 
"Tt_ . -- _ ~i n "T ~ \,\ dt "T ~t- at · :i ot : J 1 
... 
=~~~=~~-~j~~:==~3 __ , 
... __ ------------------------·-------------- --
-- .. --- ----- --------- -~------ -
- - . 
It~ velocity components are assumed to 'be tjme indepe~detlt, ~ ~ ... --
~ .. _.,.. .......... ~ .... 
~=-LAr W + 'Vii w----
~"f ~. &Ap~ ... ,r, *' 
' --,,________ ' fl,# 
,. 
• .·· 
!·,~.·.  .. ' [ 
. . 
. ·, ', ·~ .. ·. ·. ; .. ·.. . 
~--
• •"••., ...... ~-I -.,, • • ,••-
,_, ,.___, 
- - .. :...~..r-~- _. . ._ 
. . . . .c_::..~~cl,~·-=+C'1~~l:~--
. . - . -
··.. ', . . /"~ 
. . 
Substituting these expreaa1ona for the acceleration components into 
the (\y.rul:..'Ucal equations, collecting all tem.a on the leftohrlnd side an~· 
·numerical- integration is required to ob·tain a·tra.jector:, of' a 
-~ ~ta that is ava:tlab_le fo~ several variable; in the egp.at1ons. ~e 
~od employed is characteristic integration due·to the sim1larit7·µ1 
__ the simultaneous em1n.tions of the differential tom 
.,,., .. _. _____ . ·---···"'"' ···-~, .... - ~~----·-· ,_.. .. . . .. . -. . . ·--· •-• 
• 
'lbl,~ ~hod is outlined in tlle Appendix. · Several tacts· shOUld be noted 
pior to the actual solution of the dynamical eqµat1ons. Since the· particle· · 
•''. 
'9 now 1n ~ion as ·a.escribed·by the ~col. egµa~ions, U0 must bode~ 
~d all the horizontal velocity of the gas, u8., 
...... ~~loe,:lt:y ot the particle, up; such that 
relative_ to the hori-
•• .. I 
..... ·· ,..,;;.,~-,,.·-··' . . ~h,:o-tl.-·. . . 
~.. -- _. ------ ~-- ·..,.--·;~·-·'·.-· .. ~·-=·~··: .":· -7 --.·; 
I•-
.. ~~--~ -~~-~----L~B--tJ.ow--aµ_tAw· ~- -With--reference~to-'-Table I ~D the.-Appentixr_--1t----~ :.. . . '" .... : ..... .. . " . . : . "~ : · ........ ·," · ____ . :·.- "' --"='·'--.. ·-"--·_::~,-,.,."·-.,·.·""?""~ ..:..'. ...... .:. .... : ,,.,_ ....... - .. · ... -·-. ·-·-·-.,-.:.:_ .. : ______ _: .. -- : .. : .. __ .:__ .:: .. ..::.:_:_ .·.c:_.:.::...:._:_'__:__, :.:..: ... :c_,_.:.·..:.. - .. --:-::;==t 
.. .'·' 
i'· ~ ' \ 
,,L:' 
/· _.'::· :., 
< ,,:.:· •• ', .,1 
;··· •. -.,i 




t-~· ;· ~-~ J 
-~--.. -" "_ .. _~ .. '.--,~~-:::~ ~ 
--
-'------'---~~::c:.'c'.'.:'~c'".·c=::c:c::=:•:'.C::::::".'·'"'.·::-~"""---·---=·=-==~~~-~~ .. ,..:.=":" ~ ·- .c:._ .--: - -~c_ ... C ~.-: ... :c.·. C'.C.~C - 'C .. C~.~ .CC.C ·- ~-- ....... C .' . C_ --i· ... ' ... ~. -.. ·-'-·-·-'-·-'- ,C. _. __ __:_,,_._~•.::--=::-:.:::::·-,--•-, .... ::~. 
~~s- l.esa than _u .. ),. the sip of the lift term in Eq. (34) .becomi~o positive·· 











·.· : • _-drag force, expressed by e1~her Eqs. (17l or (18), is: so directed · · .. __ 
·- . . ' . . ._ ' ' ' . --- .· J ,. 
to always oppose the motion of .the pazt:lcle. In other words, tr a p&r• 
. t.?/,11 
- - -- ---- ---- ...... JQ{~ 
. . . 
~=--=utlcle=4&~~--4ihe=pe&iit-1-v~y-ttir-eetton,~tiur-dr.ag~~e ---is-----
~ -·. ', .... Ji 
-~--_...;.......,..-U,i,il,ll,,ji-..,l~ga:~1ve-¥9a1rection. - __ If-th~1-ele-!-B-¥elo~!ii~-1s-revettse~,--. · .... · · l±~J 
-_ the direction ·ot· the drag force is revers~d -s~tltaueously. ~~ will- - '· - · fi:!°~j/ 
, .· . . : . .. ; ·c.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .- . \•_ . . . .. }til:::I 
------.~~----ev1dent--1n the··solut1on --or~tiie- ~cai· etDm"tions·-ror~·tne--o,i~~~~p-~------~~---.-. ~-~r 
- · · - · · - · -- · ·-· · -- tr 
... ~. . In this case, both the vertical lvelocity oi" the particle, VP, f 
~d the.relative horizonta3: velocity., U0 , chan~-s1SD.bui, each a~~:·· 
cU.tterent t:lme which will, .~- -- .. 
-. ,. ' . ., 
,.. .... , ... ,~ . ..,~- . 
ne asSllmption . :~. that the particl.e "sees" on1¥ • 
~!~near portion of the velocity prc;,file at SZQ" particular position 1n its 
Jllqt;ion prevents the solut~9n of the a,namical e(!lations in the neiS,bbQr• 
.-~ ot the origin where the boundary layer tbiclmess is ot the ora.er 
ot magnitude of the diameter of the particle. !l!hat portion of the 
boundary lt\yer, the t}4~kness of which is chosen to be less than five_ 
r·pari;icie diameters (including the origin),. :ls cOJlSidered a s1Dgular1ty 
~ ot the ami.]ysis. gierefore, the t~eJectory ot a particle cmmot 
~ ~tably 4etem;tned with any degree ot accuracy if it passes through 
~~e region ot the boundary layer. 
..,. . 
. - .. . ....... ~ 
With the above Jim:1,tation upo-u the anal,ysis, the equatiom,, of JDOt~on 
~ solved tor a 30-m:lcron Jqcopodium dust pazticle in the 11f9Xt sect~on 
-------~---
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I·.· .. ' . ;·:,; ::_.:,. .i. .-, ..... -
.:. 
( - ~------ -
·.;,...:..···1 - ,i_•-- __ -
--_. VI. SOW?ION OF THE E~IO?~S OF. MC1l'IOU, FOR A _30 -MICRON DUST Plui'EICLE 
' . . . 
. ,, 
. . . . ' . 
To solve Eqao (34) to .determine the mot~on of a dust particle 
~ ' . . 
','\, (:. .. ::( :~-
~="=.,..-- .a<.,.d-S-D-1....,.$1-e.lll':-Placed on the s~_o_ek _.tube _uall -en~ -movi11g at wall. _ velocitJ:.. . it. ____ -_ _ _ ------- - ~,'.[,~~ 
'. . . ~ -----·· ---------~----------- ---·------ .ff:~ 
.. · • . . . . ,., . . -· ... - L ________ --- i,!;.~: .. 
· mst be-hypotbesi~ed .tha~-.tbe-. .particle-:-paaaer.1--throug\l- the---oingul'1rity----- -- .- -4~:~:: 
. ~eglon undisturbed. After the ;article baa pasoed ti:.Oup thio region lt 
__ - _ _ _- _ ·, . _____ . _ - -- , Kt:· 
.---------an-a--t·s--1n-·the--region- -~1here--t11e ··equations -·are-·va11a,-.t11e-analys1a ··may··-------'---· _· ·-· --. · --~}:::. 
·· . . · . - · _ . '·. ..- ··. . ~II/::> 
· -. · ... \· · -- _ . · ·rr; 
begin. Thia, of course, is highly idealized •. The p-oaition used,to - - ·_ · ... - ·t{.:J 
. -. . . . .· _-_ ·:--=:_C7°."~:·-:::-~ .. ----.---:-=:--:-=-_--- --- - . . - ---- • - - - -· --- . C ·- -- - - . - . ' . ---- ---;_-- ~------·:-~-----:----- .. tr:ll 
~¢1.ca.te the solution of Eqs ... ( 34) has been chosen to be as close to the _ EJ;J 
;~{_,fr. j~ 
JD ;egion of singularity as: possible to demonstrate the mrutimum effects ·of -----·------~ ::; •· 
--·~ 
. the lifting force. Thia position was chosen because g•(q) 1S e. maximum tn 
•. at this point 1n the regi9n Vil.lid for solution of -the equa.tiona-0!' motion. . ............ li 
- - - - - ---· --- -· ------ ·--·--·-· :::,:;Irr 
--- tAi ror a 301,& duet pa.ri;j.,cle, this position is approx~tely at X a 1.2835 C1'1 
vJlere 6 a 0.015 cm, i.e., at a point where the bou.naar, layer tbiclmess 
is 5 particle diameters. 
It was found that the Reynolds n:'lJllb~rs tor b~th -_directions were 
:relatively large. Using the expression tor the drag force tor large 
Beynolda numbers, Eq. (18), and the expression fc;,r the lll&SS int~ Qf 
tl1e c1ensit:, and volume, Eqs. (34) become .. 
. ·, -·· 
- -----=--::-· 
- \JHI 
1.1,W .. ,,.,~ .. zt u,u0,·w•i! f c.,l a.: CJ 
-,------~-~~~1~-~=~~~~~~~.~~·~~~~;~ 
-··-·---·-•-=--=-•=v~-.---.. •-••r..,.·-- -·----- __ -·; ______ ---- --- ---_:::_ __ _:__:_--- - -·-·-· ... ,,____ __ _
--·---·-------...-• ........,~-...-...~,.-.---.._.. .. , __ ....,....,...~, ,_ ........ __ ,.,;....r,.1~ .. _,..,.._ ... ,.,,..,:.,..,"°"u, __ ...,. _____ . ~--~- •• ~ _,_,_,_:-~;.,.~~~~~.~~_k~.,••=--~~"'~··~~-:::_:~~~=--~:~-~·-_-:-_::•~'.~-;·•~:.~.-
_fi!,, 
. :'.~~--
- . ·-· --· ··------- ·--- _____ ::..::-=-:::_ __ ----------------.-- ----~ .',I,·.;.' 
-- -to-the· li:fting--force---:l~the:--::second:_equ&t-1-on.-----tmlg;;;.aust---useci-::by: crne~iS---- -=---=-· ~--~:-ffl 
. . • . ' . ''iJ![f~ 
~opodium vhich a,veragea 30µ in ~amet~r with /l density of 0,5 p/C':IIJ3, . ::_ J_a 
~+:1, 
· SUbatituting ,the appropriat~ values fQr i;~e cOJlSt~t,s into Eqs. (35.l ~'.:Ji~ 
·" 
- ,._ ,. 
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1 2· ·-,. -l ,z . -- 0 -
a. _ · 01& Vo -- - . \ 
:._'' . ' ffOIA " . )_Mp ... 
.• C" ··- c;· Up 'AL .+1fr ~ 
. . ' ' ,.. - ' . ~' (36) • 1~ 
===·-·•~(,1.4tW~~, ... 2.s41 u_ 5~t~+ 1 .. 1~~'"tG>~=c~~c#= __ ====~s===~~-,~=-c~7es"~"'1 
i' .. ',i':~ . 
·. - . ,...___ . -- -~ . . . . - . __ · ___ .__ __ ........ _ ·---:----··----· 1;;·,/·:·.; 
~. •' ."· ,• . ' 
· ~ch· can be solved by the m~thod outlined in the Appendix • .-_-: __ 
The solution ot, Eqs. (36) -for .the t;bove. initi~ conditions is ~bulated 
-· - --~--~- · ... ------ - ' -- -
1n: Table II in the Appendix. The-·solution is a·tro.jectory of the particle 
•'. ~- ' . 
.. 1;:lpn of' the boundary- layer and enters ·the transition region about 4. 5 cm 
. f,~·::.:::·-? 
'i,'· .. ,. ·.: 
·. r--~·: ... :· 
..,. ··~ - -: .,. 











frClii·· the origin. The intervals or integ.t~a-tion ~lni~d w:~e O, l em, 1n1t1ally, ... ~· · .:f:~ 
·llll o.; Clll after the particle has been lifted, autticiently from the wall, Ji 
-.. ---------------_-- -- Jllhe relative ·veroc1-&y ,--u·--, -·-11r-Yinit-e·-ru:ia-·negat·ive·at·a1l~ positionsc ----- -----------_-----~KVf 
- o - - - _. rn 
~ the bounth~:rf iaye:r: i-;:~lud1;.g the 1n1t1sl pgsition on the yA.1l* 
... he 'p"""...,..icl.o itt on +.n_A ·uo11 -I+. fflh"tfl!!U3 "U_-4+h uo11 'U'.01~n.f+'IP u'hotteo_ 0 tho '111'A1J'\nil+'LF \I _ Q.l;\f ~ y •--- n-, -- --·-'* ...... _,._.. n-- 'fl'Vli/,;J,V'Woll,.VJ ji6.$ ..... vcot _...., "1'W4VW•¥'J 
\ . 
ot the air is less than wall velocity at the same elevation as the c.enter 
ot the particle. As the particle rises, the velocity of -the air incident 
qn the particle decreases due to the velocity profile in the boundary 
layer. T'he particle :Ls1 ·decelerated in both the horizontal and vertical 
~et1ons by the viscous drag of-the air on it. However, the ho1,.1zontal 
~ic:1evelocit71+ever becomes equal.to or less·tban the llorizontal fl1r 
ve~c1ty. Consequ.ently, the particle is subjected to a lifting force 
which is always positive and the particle will rise continuously as it 
' c;;;,. - ... ' - .. . 
, .. ,., .. ,. 
- - ----~------------·-----·-----·---
.E~~~!m;=;~~~:~~:;:usn=;=·~=!=-,_~=~-z~~t~r~z~ .. r~r~=~r-i£i~=~~i-~i;i~~Fi:=~~~~-~:~~~t~~~~--~~i-iri£~~1i:ti[i?~!i~!~}~.~~T~:~.~i,~J~ t 
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1
_be sol!ed for particles at initial positions fUrther . . . · itl 
_____________________ '.__,__, ____ __ __ ~~- -~_!-~~!!!~ll -~En-~~mi_~~~!~U~_~hO~~~ ~~~"\!!~- ___ !t _~!--~~'!°~~- that ----~-------1/s; 
if'.'. 
• ~. ~1 
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---~----------re,1ou:;-tn1a-resuit-1ndicates ___ toot the--magn.ftuae~·-01:- tlie·-·11tt1ns force· 
--.JD.creases 88 ~he. initial l?P.OitiOD of the particle approo.cbea the origin. 
-------... ~------~.provide--further evidence .t~t the lifting f:oree doeo increase .oa 
-~e origin is -~pproached and that the magnitude of the effect · approaches 
-~~ ,.. ...... 
. . . . . 
1Dtinity., a calculation of the initial acceleration :lo made for a par-. 
t1cle released 0.05n cm from the orisin where the boundary layer thick-· 
11,•s is only one particle diameter and is compared with·the initial 
I . i •• 
1
~celeration of· the particle earlier discussed which is rele.ased 1.2835 car 
tran the origin. The l:l-near velocity profile assumption, one of the 
. i 
•ic · requirements of the ·analysis, must be completely neglected for thia 
cru.de approximation of the acceleration of a particle released in the 
aingl.tlarity region. The vertical acceleration of this particle which 
1s initially at rest 1n the vertical direction can be found f'.rom Eq. (29) 
;! •,:. 
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,~ -- i······ 
~, 
. and uo is e~ to the rel~~ive·-velocity incident. upon the center ot . 
. the sphere.: ·These-values are 
, . 
~ - -..=..- -""""'-~- . - - -· ..: -- --:, 
:·-----
112,itiates its mc,t1on :ln the analytical reg1011 is cal~ted trcm Eq. (36) 
tobe 
2 $'q Uo ~ '(t'\) 
: 2.,. 5 ",( IO 4 CM/ S,(:,'f. 
91.e va:l.ues tor u0 ~d s'('l) at the initial pos~tion were taken h~ ~le-~ 
• 
·· ·· · ·:ln the· Appenclix.:.··· 
It is obvious that the initial vertical acceleration experienced by f 
the particle increases greatly as the initial position approaches the 
origin. This caai·be Justified by investigating the behavior of au/Ay as 
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,ffl. SOLU1'IOH OF THE EQ..UATIOMS OF MOTION F-OR A 01m-MICROrl OIL DROP 
· ·. To provide evidence of the,va+1d1ty of the assumptions and ~cal · 
· ef.U'tions, the trajectory of an oil drop entering the boundary ·1tVer 
~d .... to __ )g __ f~~ing at s negligible velocity due to the effect of gravJty 
. 
' - .. --·· . ··--·· -- --·
 --- - -- -- . -





. •n it passes through the shock and enters the 0boundary layer to s1mpµey · 
the anafyaia. · In . the chosen frame of ·reference, the particle pass ea · 
through the sho_c~ \11th a velocity equal to that of the wall, is deceleratecl 
, by the drag force caused by the slower moviDg tree stretm au- beb1n4 the 
• :;, ~ -~ :,~ '~i . ''!; 
shock s:Lnce -··1 -----
l.\e =t IAW 
fl.D.4 •?tera the baw>.clary- .iayer with a veloclt7 less ~ban that of ~ · -.:U.. 
., 
• always greater than the free stream velocitJ, u~, (up - u8 vanishes 
a.amzai,totic~e.s the distance from the origµi increases) as show 1n Fig. (i. 
!J.1-e relative velocity for the one-micron oil drop in the x-~ection, 
)eillg large, results in a relatively large Reynolds number thus 1reqµir1Dg · 
the use of' the drag term defined by Eq. (18) in the first el'i.'l)reaaion of 
lcp. (34 ). The small ~eloc1ty ot the particle in the y-d1rect1on results ' . 
' 
. 
SD a Reynolds ntmiber much smaller than 1 and dicte.tes·the use.of Eq •. (17) 
~ the second expreas·:1.on of Eqa. ( 34). After eqµating the maoo of the 
. _- __ .,.~~ 
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. ··- .. _........_ ... __ , ... -~-·····-·-" .. ··:···· 
-- --
2!ftlese egµations· are valid for all regions exclusive of the s1n.gular1ty 
-
-
--re_sion.. 'J:herefore, to determine the mwdmUm lifting etfect·eh'}ierienced 







the boundary layer at a po:lnt-vhere. the boundary layer thicknean is only 
-
--.--_...--------------------·----·
-. --------------~~· -----. -------.-----------·---
------------~-
tive particle diameters (0.0005 cm), 1.e.; x c 0.0014 cm •. Tb:ls 15-_ the·- -- -
. . 
. ,, ' 
.- . 
~·~tlon. chosen to initiate the following solution of Eqa_.~ ..... (3.7,). 
·- ' 




.-tus are o_.9103 f.!Pl/cm3 and lµ, ~eapectively. The absolute v1scos1ty, 
p., for air 1s 0.00018 poises and the denaity··of the air is ita rarudmtnn 
-- --- ------- ---- -- -- ---- - --- --
. ' 3 
~ue of 0.0024 f!JJl/cm as assumed, earlier. __ Us~ these v~ues ot :the--_---- - -- --
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f.Av \~ +,r, ~ - l'I.S 'C.1~ ut :: Q 
\At w +'\J"p~;.. \"40,4 IJo'j 1£t\.~ +3S.,'410.lfp CC) 
,~->-l --- -
f/Jild,larly, theee equ.a.tions are solved by employing the met~4 ot ~lstic 
. ... 
. ·-· .· . 
. 
~tegratian as outlined in the Appendix. 
The intervals of integration were chosen small (O.Ol cm) due to the 
,...1J effect of the lift force. 'l'his requires many numerical ca.lculati~us 
to. determine the trajectory through the J.mninar portion of the boundary-~/ 
'layer'~' · · ~e resuita ot · integration along the -path ,of the particle enterfllg 
• l . • 
the boundary layer at the chosen position ere tabulated in Table III in · 
·-------
~· - I 
---~ 
--~- .) -.:~-~--~·=· ... _:; 
--- --, ' . - ... 
... ' .. 
,.?··.' ·•·•·•···· ... 
I. 




:-·· ··.-:·----·· -· -----··•---- . ·r_rrtt1 
-f.:)f/:;:f. 
-··.· _- · , - -- ,--_· - : .- ·. _· · .- -- --}:;{11: 
.(-J/:·'.i:;~l::_ 
' . . vertical direction. -opposes this motion. As the particle '.penetrates '' t<ltt-. 
-~-----_ -· Mtber:1nto the boundaJ;y layer 1n the tlirect:l.on 9i'· the-xims,. the ~i·.~ 
, 'felocity of the ~ increases due to an increasijjg g"(,\) cdecree.Bing 11) · .. f JJ . 
--..· -~~~ .. na.n~--... . . ,~ -·- ... ,., ..• ,,...,...,...,,.. __ ._~_-..,_...,,~..,,...,.,;...,.......,-.~--,--..........,;;~~...J 
and the ·part1c1e veio~~"liJ decreases due to ther viscous drag ot- the 
-------'--~· - ' • ; i\..-''(' • . . 
. - - ------,,----- -
.·air (u
1 
1n this phase is st:l.ll less than up>·. 'rile· tWo velocities ap- , 
______ ____ Fqa<m ~11cb other as the particle continues its h9;1zontel. motion, become -. i/.ii!f 
.·.,.,.~-- ·-' . - -- --~ .. ---~··-· -· .. -- ··-""·------- ·--··---···--·-·------··--· ···-·· --- ····--···•'"· -··· --· -· ,...... ... : -·---~~------.:. .. ·--~---~--·-··-·-------------·------···--- ·.---,·-·--· ·----·,·~---- - ··--·· :: ____________ .. --·,--~~~~,;~J~~·---
ec,pal (U
0 
= 0) e.nd1 f:lna:l 1 y, ~the air velOCitY bi!!eomes greater than. the . ·. . . r~;;t 
j,_.,~. ~:1 . 
pari;:l.de velocitr (U0 becomes positive) at which t:bne the drag term cb-.is l~; 
•j.p causing the particle to be accelerated 1n the positive x-clirectiot1.. · - . ~( 
In the ~m.tial phase of the -vertical eotior., -·· - -.... ... .... 
~- the vertical drag force thus producing the res'Ql,tant upward motion. 
·Bid; as U decreases the lift force decreases and becomes less then the-- ---· ·- --
, - 0 I . . -· 
~ i'OJ!ICe which opposes the pos1t1ve vertical motion causing the particle 
to be decelerated before the 11ft force vanishes and becomes negative. - -
. 
!bis early deceleration is noted 1n Table III. When U0 is zero, at al;,out 
x • 0.1 cm tor this traJectory, the lift force vanishes and the only 
· tOl'ces acting· 1D the vertical direction are the drag force which oppose• 
1;lJ.e vertical motion of the inertial force. Passing thrQU!h th1,s position, 
, "'~ 
·U becomes positive aud the lift force as well as the drag force is · 0 - . 
d!rected in the negative di;ection, the particle decelerates· until vp 
. --
vanishes 8.D$1. then accelerates ill the negative d:1;~.ct~on resulting 1n a 
; .1. 
nept~ve v ~. ~e drag force act~ng -~_n_ the vertical direction changes 
.,;;c:.~,,"~~c~,-~-~Ji!!~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 1 
- · ·· ·---· ::--- - -: ·--~--- --~:-:--~~---~::.~------_-----~. -·-·-·-- ----. ...........--~-----------,-.-,-~~-r.,;;.:.....,...-.:--.  -~-------:-:-:7'.""-· ~--=----~---~.:-~. ::-··~·:.~:,· .. ::_:T::.~-~--~~~:~~~_:_--:=:~.=_.~--===~__:_:~~==·~:---~_:-- ----=.··_-:···-===-·.:.-::=::=~.::.~~-=-::-~--·--- - ---~- --· ....... -_- --.. :~~ --:~::.~~-
·~ -= =· .•.... . illa1n~:~o: 'thl:oUSliout~ l!emaiiaer.~~anta.rui =~~1'()1.~~c:~~:c·:-::~~~ -fl~ 
be accelerated continuously in the negative-- y-d1rect1011.. The above . ~·- -· Fl 
---~~ - ·--- ,._, . -J~i. 
- .. ~- : . .j" _ .. 
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~-· -·--··--·-· -- . -· -- ... --- -···--. - . -··;22'~·-· 
,: ., 
' . 
~ .. - ' 
· · far_ enough to indicate the-- particle's subsequent motion. 
·,'.' ,- - .,, . ' . - ' -
Be-cause' the pooition at which the particle enters the boundary·· 
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-====~--·--------·-·--- ------- ---- --· 
. ·.· ... 
, -- . 
'--···· - -· - ------ -· .----·' .---·- ~--
-------·--~------·· --~. -. ·__::.__._ ______ _ 
·~·, a'' , •,: • ;} 
-~·. · litt~-effect; _ a: aide: meet_ -vi:i.l be _evident. , ___ The __ par'ticle, in_ its···-·_---····-------------~·~,~-·· 
I. . downwm'd .motion., uill strike. the wall and rebound back into the bounda:ry 
------- -., --·layer.- · This action--is ,limited-to-particles entering the boundary layer 
·c:1os~ to the· origin. !l!be ma,Jo_rity of the particlea enter the boundary 
- lJQer at positions much further from the orig.in than. this. The occu..~nco 
ot. oil drops rebounding from the wall can therefore be · considered negligible. 
Of course, en oil drop entering the boundary layer a.t a relatively 
lJ.l.rge distance from the origin. vill not be displaced an observable amoUl'.lt 
from its or1g1na.l horizontal tra.Jectory because g'('I) and U0 v1ll both 
1>e. small .• - ·Hence, the effect of the lifting force may-·-be n~glected tor_ 8ll 
pil. drop ot ~e d~me~ions and ~ns1ty 41scuss~ hereiu. 
·. il,.. 
\ 
- --·-- - ·- ------------------·------- ------- - ---- - ---- ---_ . -·____ --- - - -, ------- - -- -- -- -----
- ---- ----- .. - -- ------~-- ----------- . 
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. ·V!l:I· CONCLUSIONS --, : , 
From the preyioua sections, it is obvious that the. traJectoey ot . 
• I • i '"" • 
·----------· .-.. __ ·.-..tu~llir· ·_ -..\tlilii~~~paJ:t1c¥'. <lbtp.1 ned. .. bi- aolv" ng_tbe · ~qw,.tioru1_of. motion~· initiat.e...4-___ ~.........., ...... 
____ -------·· · at a ~flit!on o~'l;~e wall. behind the ~o~~ ~ cc,nform ~~~ t~; 1~~ - -- - -T!il i 
.. 
-tatiODS imposed· on the analysiG by the origin.al QSS'Umpt~O?).S and ~zed (-)1;{ 
- - . _ nti 
- - - -----at .each feasible .. opportunity, does :not agree .at all with_ the_}iuat .... , _ : ____ -_____ : __________ _:_-~_Ei.fll-.. 
particl~ motiQD. ObSel'Ved by Chen. 'l'bia disagreement is o; fOOJlY oriJl!rs . · ~.Ji 
·-----~ 
' \ . . .. 
ot magni.tudt.l mid is the __ .reault of ·e:Lthezt ®~ Qf_ ·--t,,ro ROsaible def~cts · . . 
... - --------~--------------------~-------~~i;,P: . ...: .. 1 
-
_ in the analysis. Either the approximations :tu the analysis produced 
.. •··-~,'tJ • . .~ ...•• 
.. 
this· very marked disagreement ,d.tb experiment or the exclusion from. the 
analysis of the sinctf'fllal'ity region did not provide_ the necessary lift.ill& 
force to establish the trajectory reported by Chen. 
. .. 
fte motion of the 011 clzop de'tie~ed 1n Section VII, 011 the other 
:bllnd, agrees favorably with the observed trajectories which showed no 
c1sn.at1on from the original pa,tb. Due to the inability of the .apparatua 
to observe and meaau:re rm,y infinitesimal deviation fro:m. the horizontal 
tr&3ectoey, the exact_µess of the correlat:J..011 of results io therefore 
I ~ ••·•·••ho 
uncertain. However, the agreeme~t -~th ·exi,er:Lment for the oil drop 
-~-"w1: ___ · :tbiD.the a_c.c.ur.acy_ _of _m_e__eGUrement_ is suff1c:1e~~ tQ .e~<:lude the tneth04 
of analyaia as the possible source of disagreement "11th obsenra:tion-·Jn 
the case of the dust particle. Since the essumpt:tona in the dust 
particle analysis do not ditt~r ~_pm those for the oil drop, except; 
-----~~---··:=:_- ~.:.:-= --_- --- - =---~---~=-=--=---=-~-= ---- --- . - ---------- --- --- - - ----- . -----------..~--2t 
_ .. --~~:-:~; ~:;~-:-~:~:;:'~~~:::::1::.:~~':.'!'-~~=-~=.=::~:-=:~~·~-=~~~=~~~·1"-1:,••.~-.,~.••l,...~.",.~~~~:;.\~-=--•- ~~::~'J'•~~~~~:,,~::;;~lfiiz,i."-~:~;U~.::.~:I;.~=:~~, . .:~~~ .. -=~:.::;,;:~, .. -·:~~~~-~'""~--~--= =--=--~;. ,.~,,,;.-.,.~~~~· --~~-~:_-.:_-~t)~~~~~=~-nu;.;...:.~-=~~==-=~~ ~~- •· ·-·~-::_----. ,. . 
,:=,-.::::::~,~~~~~~\c-~~;;i~~:~~!~~-i~~~-Jt.23£.~~~2!:,="!!~!!~,!.~~~~~~~~=-rmnn~;i;;~~~~,c~~~~~~~--;;,;~~~~~~~--
__ ·---~---=-:-=~:.:===-~~=~~tlm:=-~~on,:.::the:..-a.l)Pr°-acb:=mled:-t~4e~e:~e-trf§e-ct9~:- ---=---- --------~:.-="d 
- ~-~~-~.-~~-------=-~-· ·- .. ---------·-····---··---···-·- -·- ,'·::,) . 
for the cl.uat particle elm be · considered val:l.d. ~ef pre, the eltclusiQD " Tht .. 
ot the aingulerity region from tbe analya.io ~~ be t~g reg.~Q.~ for the -~ ___ ·----tl---
t>\ 
anal_ytical disagreement vi~h obaervationa_. It vaa noted that __ ~he__ _ _ ---~~ _ fj 
~Qser the initial pos1t1o~ of the pe4.1;1cle in the solution of thct 
--1 
- ... -· 







.,- ... { .. ,, 
~' :·..t.! ;i'. 
fH 
·- ··-· ---·-·-·--···--,.· ·- ·• ... _ .... ·---· ·--~, r- ,.-. ·- ·. 
·---····-- ----·--- ~----·-·>-·---------·------- · .. · ...... -·-·-···--·- -------· 2':i._._" ... _.... .. ~-- - __ ...... ~-- -- -- -.-:---:-- ---- -·--- - - -·--- -- - - - ·- - . -- - ~---·-. --~--
eqµations of motion vas to the origin, ~he fP!"eater the · lifting f~ce · 
exerted on the particle. ~ . ' 
!-
....... , ..... ,.. 
Further evidence of this. trend· was established by a crude e.pprox!ma- __  
-----·- ··--.··· ·. ···-- . . . . . . -- ·-· -· ·-·-···--- -·-~·-·--· ·········----------------------~--·--
---·- ..... -'"-"" 
- ., .,.: -~ ·/.'. ·. 
,article near the· origin :lnthe-s~1ty region and a comparison. 
• --- 4 • •• . . . 
' . :· . ,· .: . ' . - - - ·· .. ·---·-- ' - ---.. -- -----~=·~-~VS.th-the calculated --acceleration--· experienced- by--the-.-particle in the -· ------- -------.--- --~-
· c' .on• 
L\(i1-:~-, 
.• 
! ." i . ·. . . . ~. . aaalytical region. ~e increase in the order of mn.gnitude of the 
im:tial. vertical -ac9eleration.as the initial position nears· the origin_ ·-
.. . .. .. . ··- -- .. ------ ----- .... --- ·- ___ }' ·------------ . ---
_,. •• -a 
·. c;, - • ,.. ··""'~~i:';\\~.,-~i~,., \' ;:p.11~. · 1!/1.t'ge ctlWling the accelerat:l.on and therefore the liftitlg force 
. ,' .. • •·. ~ . 
" 
-------------- ---· 
;:~<;;;;_:;;-:---:9' .. ---._,_: -~-~-----~-~-~?-. .-~-==~=~~~;.~;;,;-~~:~~ 
\ I• ' 
.. - - - -- - - ------------·------------·-----··-------------------·- ··------------·---- - ··- ·-----·-·---
.. .... . -- ·L ... . . , 
to both approach infinite values at the origin of the oelected frame of 
· reference. . lt is noted that since Au/ Ay o O ·when x < O, there :la no 
lift1Dg force apparent before the boundary le;yer :ls entered. 9:herefore, 
- ... 
tbe particle will remain at rest until it passes t-brough the shock. 
-i .. .--. 
· ·- · ·· -· -on· the ·basis of"-tlieae re°FJults, the pa...-ticle ex.periencea ··an iDtiUt,e · -------
'fP:lcaJ, acceleration for an :lnfinitesimal interval of time aa it paasea 
~ the origin 't~th a velocity of ;4,000 cm/sec. Conseqµently., the 
' 
~icle e1cpariences a very large imFJ.lse a.t the origiD and the a\lb# 
. ae(llent. m.ot:lon of the dust particle is estimated to approach the oboerve.4 
f 
tr&Jectory for tha . .actua..l motion, the_rumlysia of which ia not possible -~-- --~--
With the der~ved c\Ymlmical egJ.mtiona ·of this investigation. 
Since the duet pa'fticle does experience this large :tmpulse at the 
- ~ 
ongin and actually moves along e- path coincident with the bound.Bry layer f 
:. ~.-.: _____ -_: __ :.:.:....:....::_- - --·---=--·~-::::--~---:::-...::::-____ ~__::-.::- -. . - --· -·- .. _ -_ . - - .. . ---- -- :.·.==-----:--·-·-:.:::=--=,..-:::.:::==::=:::=.==::;.· - - - ~- -· --·- - . - -- - - - - - - -· - . - -- .. - - -- · __ - -- - . ---·--·--·-- _______ i 
··.·.····-°"~~~;:i~"i~~Wiii;ti~i~~~~~~~~~~===·:~~-~:=: 
"1JUSpended" o1l drop, experiencing very little dey1ation from ita oridlla.l 
. ,,.J 
... 
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solution.a of the ew.iationa_as-waa desired. The inclusion of the rotation 
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ttff'ect on the_ magn1tude of the solut1o~ would be en interesting sequel 
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~ this illVestigat:lon. 
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S1mu.l:tane~ differentia.l equations ot· the tom· 
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.~"- • . :c_ .. ... ........... ~-~}~. (t:~-· -.~ )_'J")_ = 0 -. ······.· •• :~ -.:::., ~ (lAF·•· - CC cC ;ii~ci 
t<J;. 
- • -- - -- .... ·~ • .__ ·---·- __ ..,. - "r"' .. ·-=-~·· . ---
.. . · .• be solved numerically, starting ·~th ticme chosen,}J$t of: :lnltlal· ·: - -·--·------- - -
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._! .. ~ ~ .- . 
•!!-. 
· ... ·:,onditiono, by thef method of charac~~r1st:1c integration.. It_ia po,sible 
to reduce __ these identical different,ials by letting ~. 
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11-S 
y , j ,,~ .. ':>,""~") At 
· -·· . _,,, .,.,.11'~~ ~. be 'Wri Jten as .. 
Au : .i {,g,,'j• u, v) At 
b ,r: j ( 1',.J '1, IA, ,r) A1; 
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M4 ~g Jq .. (3A), Eqs. (6A) became 
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• I . 
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vaiug these new values' <11i, vl' xl, ;Yi)~- lqs. (7A) C'9Jl be evaluated ~Tl. 
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to find the next point along the path and the operation cont~ues until 
tiie process has completely traversed the desired distance of the problem. 
!l'his process is illustrated g.,:aphically 1n Fig. 8. It is obvious tha,t 
the •1er 6s :ls chos~, tm, more accurf,te 1d.U ~ tile ~tegr&tlo~ ~~- · 
t,he path. 
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